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Abstract　The dissolved oxygen concentration in the water body is one of the most important indicators that

can be used to evaluate the water body polluted by organic matter.The reaeration process and reaeration ve-
locity play key roles in the transfer , diffusion and purification process of organic pollutants.This paper de-
scribes researches on the reaeration process of turbulent water body as well as the effect of neutral salts and

organics in turbulent water on the reaeration of experimental scale.The relationship between the reaeration

coefficient k2 and water depth H is simulated and calculated based on the analysis of interfacial mass transfer

coefficient.
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摘要　在实验水槽中 , 通过测量水体中溶解氧浓度的变化 , 研究不同搅拌速度 、搅拌头处于不同水深情况下的复

氧过程 , 以及紊动水体中中性盐和有机物对复氧的影响 , 并在表面传质系数分析的基础上 ,摸拟计算复氧系数 k2

与水深 H的关系。结果表明 , 水体内溶解氧量不仅取决于水气介面传质速率 , 而且也与水体内氧的扩散有关 , 紊

动水体的复氧过程更与表面紊动动能有关;中性盐的存在对复氧影响较小 , 而葡萄糖则明显降低复氧速度。
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　　The reaeration process is a gas-liquid mass transfer

process.To measure the reaeration velocity , the gas-liquid

mass transfer coefficient k2 and surface mass transfer coeffi-

cient KL are presented[ 1] .The progress of studies on the

theory of gas-liquid mass transfer is restricted by the exper-

imental technology .Therefor , the experimental simulations

of gas-liquid mass transfer are not sufficient.For practical

purposes , the value of reaeration coefficient k 2 is generally

taken to be the empirical or semi-empirical formulas which

are based on the correlation between k 2 and specific param-

eters such as velocity of flow , depth of water and hydraulic

gradient
[ 2]
.Besides , these comparison expressions are not

popularly applicable because of the complexity of bottom

and boundary of natural rivers.

　　The reaeration process from atmosphere is usually ex-

tremely complex , and classical mass transfer theory assume

this procedure to be a simple and ideal procedure[ 3] .The

structure of the flow field of interface is neglected , but the

practical research indicates that the reaeration process in-

volves the thermodynamic property and dynamics property

of the interface region
[ 4 ,5]
.

1　Experiment

　　Reaeration test is carried out in a cylinder glass buck-

et with  30cm×40cm in dimension.A mixer with a plate

mixing head(5cm×1.5cm)is installed in the bucket.Dis-

solved oxygen is measured with HANNA HI9143 portable

dissolved oxygen meter that the measuring resolution is 0.

01mg/L O2.

　　The right amount of tap water is infused into the

bucket before the test , and a definite quantity of Na2SO3

and a little catalyst CoCl2 are added for making up a loss of

oxygen in water.The test is started when the dissolving oxy-

gen in water is below 0.5 mg/L.The dissolved oxygen lev-

els are recorded at t =0 min at a given stirring speed.Dis-
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solved oxygen records are collected at different measuring

positions at intervals of definite time(see Figure 1).Dis-

solved oxygen values are determined with mixers of 50rpm

and 200rpm , and the mixer headers are placed in the sur-

face layer(3cm from surface), in the middle layer (18cm

from surface)and in the bottom layer(33cm from surface)

of the water body respectively.

　　At low rotational speeds , circulation flow obviously oc-

curs in the fracture layer where the mixer headers are locat-

ed.The speed of circulation flow is comparatively slowed

down by friction of the wall near the rim of the tank.At

high rotational speeds , there occurs significant eddy flow

besides circulation flow , thus the osmosis and intermixing of

particles of liquid are augmented , the conversation and

transfer of momentum of water body are enhanced and the

homogenizing of distribution of current velocity increases.

Fig.1　 A sketch map of measuring points of the device

2　Reaeration Rule of Turbulent water

2.1　Analysis of turbulent kinetic energy of

turbulent water

　　As variations of the vertical velocity of flow are signif-

icantly related to the variations of wall resistance caused by

the tank rim ,Reynolds criterion(Re)is presented as

　　Re =
d

2
mnρ
μ
, (1)

Where

　　dm =length of the header of mixer , cm;

　　n =number of revolution , rpm;

　　ρ=fluid specific density;

　　μ=fluid viscosity.

　　In terms of Boundary Laminar Theory , the thickness

of laminar is a function of Reynolds criterion(Re), as fol-

lows:

　　δ∝
1

Re
. (2)

　　Applied to the calculation of the laminar flow of

boundary layer ,Rice-Stock' s formula[ 5] can be rounded off

to the following equation because water viscosity and verti-

cal current are so small that they can be neglected.

　　ux =
 ux
 x +uy

 uy
 y =-

1
ρ

dp
d x +

μ
p

 2
ux

 y
2 . (3)

　　The variation of vertical velocity along the water depth

is both related to the number of revolution and the location

of the mixer header.In general , this variation is small.As

the mixer header is located in the surface layer of the water

body , turbulent kinetic energy is large.But the kinetic en-

ergy reduces significantly as water depth increases.Thus ,

the variation of kinetic energy along the water depth is sig-

nificant.As the mixer header is located in the bottom layer

or in the middle layer of the water body , the variation of ki-

netic energy along the water depth is less significant al-

though the kinetic energy reduces.

2.2　Surface mass transfer coefficient of turbulent wa-

ter

　　According to the Law of Energy Conservation , the

amount of the dissolved oxygen transferring from air-water

free surface into the water body per unit time equals the in-

cremental amount of dissolved oxygen in the water body.

This relationship can be expressed by the equation

　　∫
A

0∫
t

0
Fd tdA =∫

A

0∫
t

0
KL(Cs -C1)d tdA =

∫
Ψ

0∫
c
t

c
0

dCdΨ. (4)

　　First , after the discreteness of the equation ,we apply

average of surface mass transfer coefficient to this equation

and rearrange the left part of this formula as following

　　KL ∑
M

1

i=1
{ΔAi ∑

N-1

n=0
[(Cs -C

n
1i)Δt n] }, (5)

C
n
1i denotes the concentration value at time n , at sample

point i in the surface layer of the water body ,whereas M1

denotes the sample point number in the surface layer of the

water body.The right part of this formula is expressed as:

　　∑
M

i=1
[ (Cn

i -C
0
i)ΔΨi] , (6)

where M denotes the sample point number of the dissolved

oxygen in the reaeration water body , Cn
i is the concentration

value at time n , at sample point i.
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　　Now ,we get the expression of surface mass transfer

coefficient

　　KL =
∑
M

i=1
[(Cni -C

0
i)ΔΨi ]

∑
M

1

i=1

{ΔAi∑
N-1

i=0

[(Cs -C
n
1i)Δtn]}

. (7)

With mixing , the specific area of air-water interface in-

creases when eddy flow occurs in the surface layer of the

water body , and the gas near the interface is involved or in-

haled into the centre of water body because the eddy flow is

due to the turbulent fluctuation of the water body.Thus the

process of oxygenation is accelerated in the surface layer of

the water body.

　　In terms of Fick' s Law of Diffusion , the dissolved

oxygen concentration is related both to turbulent kinetic en-

ergy and to oxygen concentration in the water body near the

air-water interface.

　　F t = f(k , c), (8)

express the surface mass transfer coefficient of turbulent

water in the form of an equation

　　KL =Ak
n
0 +kLO. (9)

　　Li Ran and his cooperators
[ 6]

rounded off the tank ex-

periments and calculations with the relational expression

between surface mass transfer coefficient of turbulent water

and turbulent kinetic energy , as follows:

　　KL =0.085k1/2 +0.0014. (10)

2.3　Analysis of results of the experiments of

dissolved oxygen in turbulent water

　　In experimental tanks , the results of the dissolved oxy-

gen at different conditions of rotational speeds and locations

of mixer header are expressed in Figures 2 to 4.

　　As illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 , an increase in rota-

tional speed results in an increase in reaeration rate and

reaeration coefficient.Rotational speed variations in the

surface layer have much more significant effect on reaera-

tion coefficient variations than rotational speed variations in

the bottom layer.The rotational speed in the bottom layer

increased by three times , and the coefficient is raised by 19

percent.Whereas , the rotational speed in the surface layer

increased by three times , and the coefficient is raised by

259 percent.

　　The change of dissolved oxygen concentration vertical

distribution of turbulent water body is less than that of a

stable water body.Furthermore ,with the mixing in the sur-

face layer , the faster the rotation is , the more the turbulent

kinetic energy is;the more the increase of the dissolved

oxygen is , the less the vertical concentration gradient is.

This demonstrates that the turbulence accelerates the diffu-

sion of dissolved oxygen.Also , the reaeration process is at a

faster rate particularly as the turbulent kinetic energy in-

creases.

　　Fig.2 　Reaeration processes at the different mixing speeds in

the bottom layer of water body(water depth is 33cm)

　　○ :high speed(500rpm);　□:medium speed(200rpm);

　　△ :low speed(50rpm).

　　It is particularly true from Figure.3 that the faster the

rotation is , the faster the reaeration process is.At the condi-

tion of fast mixing , the reaeration value exceeds 4mg/L

within 50 minutes ,whereas at the condition of 100rpm , the

reaeration value is below 4mg/L.

　　However , the faster the rotation is , the more the energy

consumption is.Therefore , the rotational speed is feasibly

reduced and an optimum rotational speed with characters of

meeting the requirements of efficient and energy consump-

tion is available for practical purpose.

　　Fig.3　Reaeration processes in the surface layer of the water

body(water depth is 33cm)

　　 □ :fast surface stirring (500rpm);　 △ :surface stirring

(100rpm).
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2.4　Reaeration at different water depths in low speed

　　As shown in Figures 4 , surface aeration affects reaera-

tion process effectively , compared to internal aeration and

bottom aeration.The reaeration value almost reaches 4mg/L

within 150 minutes at the conditions of surface aeration ,

whereas the value representing internal aeration reaches

about 2mg/L and the value representing bottom aeration

drops to 1.5mg/L within the 150minutes.Furthermore , the

curve of internal aeration is particularly similar to that of

bottom aeration , while the curve of surface aeration keeps

successively increasing.Experimental investigations demon-

strate the surface aeration is relatively suitable for the oper-

ation.

　　Fig.4　Reaeration processes at the different water depths under

slow mixing(rotational speed is 50rpm)

　　□:surface;　○:middle section;　△ :bottom.

　　In addition , experimental investigations show the rate

of increase of dissolved oxygen in the water body is related

to the initial value of oxygen defection if the rotational

speed remains constant.The less the oxygen defection is ,

the slower the increase of dissolved oxygen is ,which proba-

bly accounts for the buffer phenomenon of the reaeration

process.That is , the reductive matter added into the water

body to improve the initial value of oxygen defection is not

completely consumed , which leads to the consumption of

oxygen in the early stage.

　　Contrasts and analysis are performed in different

reaeration coefficients (different water depths , same rota-

tional speed)to ascertain the close relationship between

reaeration coefficient k2 and water depth H.It is shown that

KL is a function of H.Applying Equation (9)and rear-

ranging the expression ,we get

　　k 2 =A ·H1/ n +B. (11)

　　As illustrated in Figures 5 , k2 can be expressed by a

linear function of 1/3 power of H , as follows

　　k2 =133.036H1/3 -0.01872. (12)

　　Fig.5　Relationship between water depth and reaeration coeffi-

cient

　　□ :YH;　△:1/H1/2;　　○:1/ H1/ 3.

2.5　Effects of neutral salt and organic matter of the

water body on the reaeration process

　　In the trial , 1g/L potassium chloride , 0.5g/L urea

and 0.5g/L glucose are added into the water body respec-

tively , the results are illustrated in Figure 6.

　　Figure 6 indicates that neutral salt added contributes

little to the reaeration of the water body , whereas glucose

added results in obvious drop as linear changes.If there ex-

ists organic matter glucose , the restoring of dissolved oxygen

is relatively slow ,which probably accounts for the chemical

reaction of dissolved oxygen with glucose.If there exists salt

and urea , the restoring of dissolved oxygen is affected

slightly.

　　Fig.6　Effects of neutral salt and organic matter of the water

body on the reaeration process

　　◇ :top water , 　　□ :1 g/L KCl solution;　△:1 g/L KCl +0.

5g/ L urea solution;　○:0.5 g/L glucose solution.

3　Conclusion

　　Based on the trials of reaeration of turbulent water and
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theoretic analysis on the turbulent kinetic energy and inter-

facial mass transfer coefficient of turbulent water , the con-

clusions are as follows.

　　(Ⅰ)The results of reaeration trials of water body

show that dissolved oxygen level in water body is related

not only to liquid-gas interface mass transfer ratio , but also

to diffusion within water body.

　　(Ⅱ)Surface reaeration process of turbulent water is

dependent on surface turbulent kinetic energy(or turbulent

state), advancing oxygen in air contact with water by eddy

flow and promoting the air drawn/ inhaled into water near

interface.Oxygen diffusion and distrbution in water is put

forward by the concept of oxygen-penetration.

　　(Ⅲ)Neutral salts have few effect on the rea-

eration of water.But reaeration ratio of water dropped obvi-

ously when glucose is added into water.
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